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GUIDELINES FOR

D IS S EN T GIVEN
DISSENT
BY BARNES
BARNES
Dr. Marion Barnes recently asserted
that the school "wants
“wants to encourage concon
structive criticism."
criticism.” He feels that some
students believe that there is an unjust
risk involved in dissent. Therefore a
clearer statement of policy regarding this
issue is needed.
A student should express, in the fonn
form
of a letter addressed to the Dean of
Students, any statements of criticism.
The student should make five copies of
this letter, sending a copy to the President
of the Student Council, the President,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
the Chainnan
and the Dean of Students, and keeping
one copy for himself. The Dean of
Students will then be responsible to give
the student a proper reply within a
“proper period of time.”
time."
"proper
Dr. Barnes went on to·
to say that any
student in good standing should be given
the right to be heard. When a letter is
received, the President of the Student
Council will first interview the dissenting
student. If the student, however, feels
that this is not enough, he may next go
to the Dean of Students and
~nd then the
President and finally, if need be, the
Chairman of the Board.
Dr. Barnes said that sending the carbon
copies would guard against anyone getting
“Ill make s~re
sure that
ignored or offended. "I'll
happen,” he added.
neither of these things happen,"
“No student should feel frustrated."
frustrated.” Dr.
"No
secu
Barnes observed that often on the secudeperson
lar campus a student feels depersonalized. This has caused much of the

Dr. Barnes with L 'Abri group: Dr. Francis Schaeffer, Os Guiness, Mrs. Schaeffer.

friction now plaguing many institutions
of higher education. A good procedure
for expression of dissent or constructive
criticism, he feels, will help to eliminate
the problem here at Covenant.
Dr. Barnes commented on the Student
Council action establishing a bulletin
board to be used by students to voice
their dissent and feelings in general. This
is, he feels, in line with the type of thing
enhe would like to see going on. It en
excourages constructive and responsible ex
pressions of interest in the college.

STUDENTS M
AY NOW COPY
MAY
TERM
TERM PAPERS

Students desiring extra copies of term
papers or Phi Chi papers, wanting copies
of graphs or charts to include in papers,
or needing copies of music scores will be
instalpleased to note that Covenant has instal
led a photocopier, the Savin 220, in the
library workroom.
The machine has been leased for six
months in the hope that it will pay for
Continued on Page 8
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MODERN MAN'S
MA N S DILEMM~DILEMMA —
THE CHRISTI
CHRISTIAN
AN SOLUTION
DR. SCHAEFFER
SCHAEFFER LECTURES
"There
“There is no place for God, but incidentally there is no place for man."
man.” Morals disdis
ap·
pear due to determinism, beauty is gone, significance is gone, and man is dead. "This
appear
“This
is the hell of the modern man,"
man,” screaming in his sensitivity because he understands where
humanism has led. To be able to say that God is dead, modern man says that man is dead
against all evidence. In this post-Christian era, because there is now no form, man is left
with autonomous freedom which leads to anarchy and despair.
Modern man is a mystic because with God dead there is nothing there. He has acac
cepted the "upstairs"
“upstairs” even though, because of the impenetrable line between rationality
and non-rationality
non-rationality,, he does not know whether anything is there or not. He makes this
leap with absolutely no reason to do so because he is unable to live with his own concluconclu
sion that God is dead. In all of modern culture, man is being taught more and more to ·
live in the "upper
“upper story"
story” because in the "lower
“lower story"
story” man is dead. When hippies realize
experience"
this, they take drugs to attain the "final
“final experience” which is only in the non-rational. ·
Artists paint monstrosities or speak in pornography, attempting to portray the nonrational. Others commit suicide. No one can face it.
In science, philosophy, or fixing the kitchen sink, if the idea of how it goes turns
out as badly as modern philosophy has, it would be reasonable to question and ask if
there is another way
way.. But there is a God who is there, who is personal as well as infinite.
We can have fellowship with him because we are personal, having been created in his im
impersonal- shown by th·e
age. Man is fulfillable by what is there, since what is there is personal—
the comcom
munication in the Trinity from before the beginning of the world. Since God created
man in his own image and man is a verbalizer, it is not unthinkable that God then should
man . God has broken the line of anthropology by comverbalize in communicating with man.
com
municating himself to man. Man since he is commanded to love God breaks the line also.
of love is therefore not shut up to an individual, finite thing. It is rooted in the
The value oflove
infinite because it is related to the love of God for Jesus Christ his Son from before the
foundation of the world.
What does it mean then to be a
Christian? There is a bowing twice before
metaphysically:: man must
God. First, metaphysically
uni
stop standing at the center of the universe. He must acknowledge that he is
dependent as a creature before the CreaCrea
morally:: man must admit
tor. Secondly, morally
that time after time he has done what he
knew was wrong, and that before the God
who is there he has moral guilt and needs
the finished work of Christ.
“And [you] see that a humanist salsal
"And
vation cannot help you in the presence of
God’s
an infinite God, and you accept God's
own solution for you which is the finished
history—
work of Christ upon the Cross in historya totally non-humanist salvation with no
added works. Nothing you can add.
Nothing you may add. Nothing that
needs to be added. Christ has done it.
And you bow, and then you're
you’re a ChristChrist
ian."
ian.”

PEP CLUB IS DYING
DYING

"The
“The Pep Club is dying,"
dying,” says its
its,,
leader Cal Boroughs. This statement was
given af
at a recent interview concerning the
present situation of this club. Pep Club
started with large and enthusiastic parti
participation. As time has passed, however
however,,
the attendance has dropped off severely.
Of the forty members in good standing
only about ten show up at the average
meeting.
The Pep Club is responsible for the
concession stand at all home games.
It also makes all the spirit posters. These
"art
“art forms"
forms” have been found everywhere.
They were draped down at Scotland
Yard for our soccer games; they are
displayed in our school's
,and in the
school’s lobby
lobby,and
gym for basketball games. They were
even found on the airplane which took
our team to the tournament.
Everyone has seen these posters and
has bought Cokes at games. Cal is disdis
appointed, however, with the number of
people willing to sacrifice a little time to
the continuation of these activities. If
our teams are going to have the support
of the Pep Club in the future, then the
future . must bring more enthusiasm for
the Pep Club.
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SELF-DETERMINATION?
Whenever the Vietnam war is debated,
inevitably the question arises of whether
the Saigon government or the Viet Cong
have the support of the populace. The
United States State Department constantconstant
ly speaks out of both sides of its face on
the problem, asserting on one hand that
the VC definitely have no mass support,
and on the other hand that the guerrillas
maintain their mass support through terter
rorism. As it turns out, not just one, but
both pronouncements are false.
The contention that the National LibLib
eration Front enjoys no mass support can
be refuted by merely examining the nana
ture of guerrilla warfare. Mao tse-Tung,
one of the most successful practitioners
of insurgency warfare, has written that
"because
“because guerrilla warfare basically dede
rives from the masses and is supported
by them, it can neither exist nor flourish
if it separates itself from their sympasympa
thies and co-operation."
co-operation.” Che Guevara,
who masterminded the successful Cuban
revolution against Batista, also believed
that mass support is at the core of an inin
surgency.
His defeat and death in
Bolivia came as a result of violating all the
classic rules of guerrilla warfare. '!
The specific facts of the Vietnam situsitu
ation also point up the fact that the VC
do indeed have popular suppoTT,
support. Jerry
Rose, a reporter for Time magazine,
pointed out in 1963: "It
“It takes only one
government-oriented peasant to · inform
on the movement of the Yiet
Viet Cong, one
peasant actively supporting the govern
government
ment...•.
. . . Incredible though it is, that one
active individual is lacking in most areas
of the Mekong Delta, the economic heart
ot'
of Vietnam. . . . Today the grassroots
strength of the Viet Cong appears so
strong. . •. that it seems unlikely any
leader could shake it."
it.”
Thich Nhat Hanh, a Buddhist leader
and native of Vietnam, has declared,
"There
“There are many fundamentally antiCommunist Vietnamese who know very
well the Communist nature of the
[National Liberation] Front, but who
still support it because it is the only alteralter
native to the brutality and suppression of
government.”
the government."
The United States Government, when
it is not foolishly spouting about the poppop
ularity of our puppet regime in Saigon,

I
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PIPINGS

you evaluate the
Question: How would you
recent Grub Day held at Covenant? Is
ls
it a practical and worthwhile endeavor?
tells us that the reason for the VC’s
suc
VC's sucaccomplishmen(
Did you derive a sense ooff accomplishment
cess and support is terrorism. Again and
again this explanation has been exploded '• from your job?
by military experts and dispassionate ob
obAnswers:
servers. Che Guevara contended "that
“that
Claudia Kinch: "I
“I certainly had more
terrorism is of negative value, that it by
fun than last year! The whole program
no means produces the .ddesired
esired effects,
was far better. It was more organized
that it can turn a people against a revolu
revoluand
there was a better attitude on the
tionary movement, and that it can bring
part
of the students. I thought it was
a loss of lives to its agents out of propor
propor•
neat
that you were able to choose the
tion to what it produces."
produces.”
type
of
work you wanted to do and were
U.S. Special Forces hero Donald
not
merely
assigned a job. It wasn’t
wasn't like
Duncan, speaking from his own experiexperi
forced
we
labor.
I
think
really
got some
ence of eighteen months active combat
work
done."
done.”
duty in South Vietnam, denies that sup
supDavid Bryson: "Grub
“Grub Day seemed
port can be gained through terrorism:
more
enthusiastic,
probably
because of
"Reliable
“Reliable support·
support can be gained only
what
the
name
implies.
The
attitudes
through friendship and trust. .
The
were geared to 'grubbing
‘grubbing it'
it’ and therefore
people feared and hated the French, and
weren't afraid of ‘getting
most people weren’t
'getting
they rose up against them. It became
their hands dirty.’
dirty.' I am glad that we as a
quite obvious that a minority movement
student body can help the school in this
could not keep tabs on a hostile majori
majorilot_." ·
way. Yes, we accomplished a lot.”
ty.”
ty."
Barb Ingles: “I
"I thought it was nice
Thich Nhat Hanh also rejects the idea
and provided a good change from regular
that terror is the source of VC support:
classes. It not only gave students some
some"Nor
“Nor can terror explain the support that
thing; else to do, but also helped the
thing
the Front receives. Certainly the Front
school.”
school."
uses terror and assassination, but it does
Rodney Ailes: “I
"I feel Grub Day
not use them indiscriminately. The assas
assasturned out very successfully. Grub Day
sinations of village chiefs, about which
is very practical and worthwhile because
people in the West hear so much, are a
you not only save the college money
fact, but they are usually accompanied
(which in the long run helps you), but
by a kind of trial procedure, in which the
you also become closer in fellowship to
victim is condemned as an agent of the
oppressive South Vietnamese government.
Continued on Page 8
The execution thus has an aura of legitilegiti
macy, and frequently is approved by the
oppose the oppressor..
. . The fact is that
oppressor ....
villagers ....This
villagers----Thisisisnot
nottotocondone
condoneterror
terror
the Front has the support of a consider
consideror assassination
assassination.....
. . . It is simply to look
able number of the peasants because it
at the objective facts of the situation, and
has been able to persuade them that this
the objective facts are that indiscriminate
is in fact the struggle for national inde
indeterror,·
terror, while sometimes used by the Viet
pendence. The spirit of patriotism among
Cong, is not the Front's
Front’s usual practice.”
practice."
the peasants is very high. They are not in
inHow, then, does the NLF garner and
formed about world history or ideological
maintain the loyalty of the peasants?
struggles; what they see is a large force of
Thich Nhat Hanh explains it this way
white West~rners
Westerners doing their best to kill
from his own native background among
their fellow countrymen, many of whom
the Vietnamese people: "The
“The roots of
previously fought against the French. The
the Front's
Front’s strength in the will of the
peasants do not see the victims of the
peasants have nothing to do with Marxism,
American military effort as dead Com
Combut only with the peasant’s
peasant's basic hope to
munists, but as dead patriots.”
patriots."
defend his nationalistic yearnings and to
Daedalus
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ROSES
AND
roses a
n d ONIONS
o n io n s

&mi

Roses to leaves for being beautiful in
the fall.
Onions to leaves for having to be raked
up.
Roses to the Seniors for winning in
intramurals.
Onions to Granny Loumas.
Roses to onion rings.

DOES THANKSGIVING
THAN K SG IVIN G HAVE
ANY
A N Y WORTH?
Thanksgiving Day is characterized in
America today by lavish preparations of
food, feasting, and sharing the day with
friends and relatives. The significance of
this day as a special time of thanksgiving
to God has to a large extent been lost
lost,,
even within the church itself. It is true
that many churches hold a service ThursThurs
day morningoften more conveniently
morning-often
Wednesday evening. The Presidents of
recent years have also made special propro
clamations prior to the day, encouraging
the worship of God. Too often this rere
flects a form which society merely clings to
vaguely. It has become one of the few
remaining vestiges whose form remains
to be passed on to a degenerating society
still grasping for that determined meaning
of life which the reformers and Puritans
possessed.
December I1621
621 was the climax of the
ingathering of harvests. The previous
winter, having been a cold, hard one, had
killed nearly one half of the members of
the colony. Less than a year later,
though still carefully rationing their supsup
plies, the pilgrims proclaimed a three-day
period of thanksgiving and feasting. Two
years later Governor Bradford proclaimed
July 30 to be a day of special prayer and
thanksgiving. These special days were
purposes:: propro
set aside for a variety of purposes
tection from Indians or success with
crops.
The first national day of thanksgiving
was proclaimed by George Washington
following the creation of the Constitution.

Onions to brussel sprouts.
Roses to Thanksgiving holidays.
Onions to Tom Dewey for blowing it.
Roses to the Jet-Fli Winter Spectacu
Spectacular for being over.
Onions to the candy machine on the
second floor for being broken for at
least two weeks.
Roses to Mr. Clark.

Each year states throughout the coun
country declared special days of thanksgiving.
It was not until Lincoln's
Lincoln’s term as Presi
President, hpwever.
however, that a national Thanks
Thanksgiving Day was instituted. Although it
became an established practice for the
President to proclaim a national dav
day of
thanksgiving, it was not until Franklin
Roosevelt's
Roosevelt’s term in office that a national
holiday was set up. Congress decreed that
the fourth Thursday of November should
}?e
be the national Thanksgiving Day.
It is an unfortunate thing that ThanksThanks
giving has regressed from a day of true
spiritual significance to one of hollow
form. That it could be described in the
following manner demonstrates how the
American standards of priorities have
“The very mention of
been muddled. "The
Thanksgiving often calls up memories of
kitchens and pantries crowded with good
things to eat. Thanksgiving is also a time
for serious religious thinking, church ser
services and prayer."
prayer.”

Surrounded at home predominantly
by a female population, he early learned
to assert his masculinity. Chasing his
sisters throughout the house firing his
apple ammunition at them proved to be
demonone good defensive measure. He demon
strated much less actively against the
female population of his high school.
He retained a reserved attitude toward
all but a very privileged few. After three
apand a half years of Covenant life he ap
pears to have narrowed even the few on
his select list. Nevertheless he retains
the art of self-defense gained from the
preparation given him by his sisters.
He is considered by his family to be
fellow" -even
an "ordinary
“ordinary American fellow”
—even
down to his participation in little league
baseball. Gifted with masculine inquisiinquisi
tiveness, he enjoyed tinkering with locks,
radios, and cameras. Characteristic also
of the handyman, however, he was some
sometimes hopelessly confused by the sepa
separated parts distributed around. His sumsum
mers were spent working with church
camps and church associated
a3sociated organiza
organizations.
The, only senior math major, "Moses"
The
“Moses”
lives with his parents here on Lookout
Mountain. He is not always the slow,
quiet figure he seems to be today. One
of his sisters sums him up succinctly
succinctly::
"mischievous from childhood.”
childhood."
“mischievous
Bob Moore, who will be graduating in
the spring, is serving as the Vice-President
of the senior class.
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The entire Bagpipe staff
wishes to welcome all high
school students who will be
visiting the campus on
on.Friday,
Friday,
November 29.
We want this College for
a Day to be enjoyable for
all the visitors as they investi
investigate Covenant as a possible
college choice.

The entire Bagpipe staff
hopes that all those students
going home for the ThanksThanks
giving holiday will have a
great time.
re
We would also like to rethat ' ThanksThanks
mind students thllt
giving is not a time to stuff
yourself, but the turkey.
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THE ATHLETE
SCOTS TOP DAL
TON
DALTON
At first glance it seemed that we might
have to raise the gym roof just to get
Dalton's three big men on the court. The
Dalton’s
giants did get on the court, proceeded to
foul themselves to the bench, and the
scrambling Scots won easily 99-85.
Co:venant
Covenant led 7-0 when the first time
out came with 17:28 left in the first half.
The Scots lead first dropped and then
grew to 10 with 11:47 remaining in the
half. Then for a while both teams traded
baskets from outside the fifteen-foot
_mark. When half time finally came for
Dalton, they had four men in foul trouble.
Their starting center, who was killing us
on the boards, had four fouls. The Scots
had a six-point lead and, thanks to a good
bench, nobody in foul trouble.
In the second half Rod AlexanderAlexander—
Mr. Spring-controlled the boards while
the Dalton big men watched from the
bench. The Scots continued to shoot
from outside and to hit. At 8:09 the
lead was 80-67, and Dalton was out of it.
Although the final score did not indi
indicate it, Covenant very much outplayed
Dalton the whole game. "Nose,
“Nose, nose,
anything goes"
goes” was sure true for Dave
Owens who popped through 40 big .
· points.
Spencer Davis
P°’n*s-

This week written by Steve Sligh, Junior Varsity Basketball Coach

John Wilson, our sports editor, asked me to write this column this week on my first
game as a junior varsity coach and how I .felt about it. I really did not feel completely
new since coaching a girls’
girls' team had given a little much needed experience, but there was
quite a bit to warrant a very significant difference.
Our junior varsity team this year I am convinced can really make a fine showing.
A week ago last Friday they beat a team from Chattanooga Tech by completely using a
free-lance offense, which means Tech did not see any of our plays or formations. The
game was won on hustle and desire. Saturday night’s
night's game will be with the same team,
and our attitude and mental readings will be the determining factor. The final result will
be up to them.
An unexpected treat which I have this year is some depth which I really had not
planned on. There are two or three boys who add strength to our program.
Once again, however, it is the attitude of this team that really makes them go. I
have nine guys that, when it is time to play, I know will be ready to give 100%. This is
the key. It makes for a very coachable bunch. We all have a lot to learn, but our main
desir~
desire is to win, and with that kind of prevalent attitude our season can be nothing but
a success.

SPORTS

SENIOR A:
INTRAMURAL
IN TR AM URAL CHAMPIONS
The Senior A team proved too much
in the championship game of intramurals.
The Seniors opened the scoring in the
first half when Steve Kaufmann fired a
pass to Bill Stanley. The Sophomores
intercep
came back with a score on an interception by Dave Wendorf, to make it 7-6,
and then came back with another score
on an interception and a pass from Steve
Cochran to Doug Parkes.
In the second half the Seniors began
to assert themselves, as they scored twice.
The first one came on a pass from Steve
Kaufmann to Dave Judd, r,apping
capping a long
drive by the Seniors. The final score came ·
inter
for the Seniors as a slick Dave Judd intercepted a Steve Cochran pass and ran it
almost the whole length of the field.
Thus, the game ended with the Seniors
on top 19-12, capping a wonderful un
undefeated year on the gridiron.
David Irwin

JUNIOR VARSITY
V A R S ITY WINS
SEASON OPENER

The Junior Varsity held off Chatta
Chattanooga Tech and won the season opener
64-57.
The Scots held a slim lead throughout
most of the game and finally pulled away
in the final eight minutes. Steve Young,
playing an alert guard, had 21 points.
Jim Coad rebounded well and scored
12. Oliver Trimiew had 11, and David
Crawford 9.
Covenant led 25-23 at halftime and
kept its lead until Chattanooga Tech stole
the ball twice in ten seconds and tied the
game 48-48, with eight minutes to go.
The Scots then went on an 11-point
rampage and put the game away.

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza --Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Tennessee.
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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SPRING ARBOR VICTORIOUS
VICTO RIOUS
OVER HUSTLING SCOTS
Covenant's
Covenant’s Scots rallied from behind
once against the Spring Arbor Cougars
but could not manage to do it twice.
Spring Arbor eked out a 2-1 victory
over a determined and hustling Fighting
Scot team.
Playing in sub-freezing weather, the
Cougars managed to score first with four
and a half minutes gone in the second
quarter. Later with two minutes to go
in the half, Spring Arbor sent in the goahead tally. In between, the Scots rallied
to tie,
but that was all they could manage.
tie,but
Spring Arbor entered the game 11-2-1
with a win over the University of Detroit
included in that record. One loss at least
was at the hands of Calvin College.
Covenant went on credentials reading,
12-2-1, its biggest victim being the Uni
University of Tennessee twice.
Spring Arbor was to have played
Earlham College .aatt Richmond, Indiana,
last Friday. Earlham is a team that dede
stroyed Calvin, at Calvin.
The Scots will return an experienced
team next year, losing only Tom Walke,
John Kinch, and Render Caines.
In this writer's
writer’s opinion
opinion,, special recog
recognition for players'
players’ achievements in this
regional should be taken, some serious,
some not so serious. They are as follows
follows::
Player - Bruce Young
Most Valuable Player•
Most Desire - Tom Walke
Coldest Player •- Steve Young
Best Pool Shark - Greg Maffet
Most Sincere - Gil Kinch
Best Traveler Aboard a Plane - Rob
Rayburn
Lover-of-Terra-Firma Award - Coach
Bowman
The game was truly a great effort by
a great team. Next year we hope for the
same. We do not expect it. We,
We hope for
it. Next year Region IV can be ours.
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S.C.A.C. OUTLOOK
OUTLOOK
by William
William Spern

LEE
COLLEGE
LEECOLLEGE
Coach Dale Hughes of the Lee College
Vikings seems to have been crying poor
mouth and instead has come up with a
basket of golden eggs. Lee had lost
not one but three all-league ball players
from last year's
year’s starting five. One would
be inclined to think they would be a lot
weaker team, a team that could be beaten
at least away from home, but that seems
to be far from the truth.
The Vikings have two tremendous
guards in Isom and Walston
Walston.. Isom leads
the team's
team’s fast break, which they do very
well and consistently,
while Walston really
consistently,while
is the floor leader, the defensive ace, the
one to whom the team looks for its
leadership. Mike Lindley is the big center
for the Vikings, who very effectively con
controls the boards from the middle of the
nd Trenum are good
lane. Williams a·
and
consistent ball players who do their job
for Coach Hughes. But the real find of

FAGAN FINISHES SECOND
IN MARATHON
M ARATHON
Covenant's
Covenant’s own Roy Fagan finished
second in the 17-mile Bryan College
Marathon. Roy finished in one hour,
54 minutes
minutes,, and 45 secondsseconds—five minutes
behind Russ Karoven of Bryan.
Twenty-two high school and college
students and a couple of Bryan coaches
started out in the marathon. There were
even three girls in the running. Fifteen
runners made it to the first red light in
Spring City, Tennessee.

BROWN IN TABLE TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIP
Homer Brown played in table tennis’
tennis'
International Team Championships in
Detroit, Michigan, November 16, 17.
world's best table tennis
Over 300 of the world’s
players were representing 80 teams.
Homer, representing the state of
Pennsylvania, played 20 matches of twoout-of-three games and won 6 of his
matches. Homer will play in the Gasden,
Alabama , tournament December 14.
Alabama,

J
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oofooloul
C o o L o u t IfY
lo u n la in Cleaner~,
d e a n e r i, J )n c .
mounlain

267-0901
267-0901

Steve Sligh

g u tte r

LEA
Is FL(1.\J'ERS
LEA'S
FLOWERS
2+009 Tennessee Avenue
4009
Foot of Lookout Mt.
Flowers for all occasions
821-6581

the year has to be new man J. D.
Simmons who can consistently hit from
the outside corner and bang the boards
very hard and effectively.
Lee is definitely a good team, maybe
the best Lee team in the sense of balance.
But I see Lee having two definite prob
problems that could stop them from taking
the league , title this year. This team is
Lee-Te~ple
well-coached, but I saw the Lee-Temple
game last Saturday night and feel that
Lee is a team that can be rattled if the
First, against Temple
game is close.
the great Lee Vikings had 32 turnovers,
turnovers ,
21 of them off their set offense. Temple
only had 16 turnovers and just a very
cold shooting night on Temple’s
Temple's part
failed to keep the game close. Second,
Lee does not score as well from its set
offense as from its fast break, so a slowslow
down game that cuts off its outlet pass
should stop the Lee Vikings cold.
The Viking ship seems to be headed
for at least two or three wrecks in the
conference. Whether it ends up in first
or second depends completely on how
well Temple recovers from its loss to Lee
Saturday night.

£ va n s

Monday-Friday:
.m.. •- 5:30 pp.m
M onday-F riday: 7:00 a .m
.m ..
Sarurday:
Saturday: 7:00 aa .m
.m .
.m.. - 1:00 pp.m.
Phone 821-6544

JEW
ELERS, Inc.
JEWELERS,
C
a r te r H . Evans
E vans
Carter

RJ-CG-ACS
RJ-CG-AGS
M arket
Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee
T e n n e sse e 37402

Fairyland
Fairyland Drugs
Free delivery to Covenant College

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

!|
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J
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuesday, November 26
Candlelight dinner
Wednesday, November 27
Last day of classes before recess
Preregistration forms due in the
registrar's
registrar’s office
Thursday, November 28
Thanksgiving recess continuing
until December 2
Friday, November 29
College for a Day
Basketball, Atlanta Christian, here
Saturday, November 30
Basketball, J.V., Chattanooga State
Technical Institute, here
Basketball, North Eastern Junior
College, here
Tuesday, December 3
Classes Resume
Basketball, Lee, away
Friday, December 6
Christmas banquet
Saturday, December 7
Basketball, Johnson Bible College, away
Sunday, December 8
Community College Chorus presents
the "Messiah"
“Messiah”
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itself. To do this, statistics show that in
a school of Covenant's
Covenant’s size, each student
must pu~chase
purchase three copies at ten cents
each every month. If it does not pay for
itself, it will be returned after the six
months. So all students are urged to take
photocopier. .
advantage of the new photocopier•
Because the machine operates with a
roll of paper, any size of copy from
½ by 5½
5 Vl inches to 8½
8Vi by 15 inches can
88H
be made. Any copy up to 8½
8 # by 11
inches will cost ten cents. The larger ones

CHATTANOOGA RENT-A-CAR
CHATTANOOOA

411 Broad Street

MITCHELL’S TUXEDO RENTAL
MITCHELL'S
5748 Brainerd Road

894-2373

Phone 267-8503

minimum age 21 years

Quality for a reasonable price
-- ---
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LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
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821-6174
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Coke
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Lookout Mountain Pure Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY

821-3864

SERVICE
ROAD ISERVlCE

Robert L. White

will cost fifteen cents.
Students may bring the work to be
copied and leave it to be done, or they
may wait for the copy, but
but the library
will not return copied work.
The Savin 220 comes in answer to the
Student Council's
Council’s recommendation to the
administration last year. This is the first
machine found that is the right size and
that fits the school's
school’s budget. Everyone
is invited to see and use the machine in
the library, thus insuring its continued
stay in the school.
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your fellow classmates and even your
college professors. I felt a great sense of
honor
accomplishment at a job I felt was honoring God in His and my school in its
completion.”
completion."
“I think Grub Day
Sharon Collins: "I
was a success this year. Most of the
kids enjoyed working together and acac
complished quite a bit. I know I did.
The blisters I got from carrying logs
Toe
prove it!"
it!”
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